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Abstract
The current status of Networking to and between computers used by the High Energy Physics community is discussed. Particular attention is given to developments over the last year and to future prospects. Comparison between the current status and that of two years ago indicates that considerable strides have been made but that much remains to be done to achieve an acceptable level of functionality.
Introduction
This report is an attempt to summarize the current status of the evolution of the wide area computer networking services available to the high energy physicist. Particular emphasis will be placed on the situation in the United States, a complementary report' of the situation in Europe was also presented at this conference. Although also an area of significant improvement, this report does not cover internal networking in the laboratories and universities.
It will not be possible to discuss in any detail the uses to which the networks are put.
However it should be stated that the ambitions of the efforts are to provide appropriate access by all high energy physicists to the computing resources which they need, independent of the physical distance between physicist and resource. In this sense the networks are an integral and major part of the Computing Environment which is the chosen theme for this conference.
More specifically we find that the networks are used to provide: it is possible to submit a job on a central Vax and to have it execute on some other machine on the local area network and the results returned without the user knowing anything about the worker machine. c) experiment on-line monitoring.
The time scales involved in setting a value on a high voltage unit are not radically different when the operator is 5000 miles distant than when he is 20 feet. This opens the possibility of remote control of a running experiment.
Usually such a possibility evokes a religious discussion as to whether the remote operator should or not be given the power to intervene.
There is however general acceptance of remote monitoring followed by advice to the local crew. d) mail and conferencing services which enhance the efficiency of the physicist interaction. It may even be argued that without them the modern large collaborations could not function.
e) direct login. Despite the increased functionality of network services, the ability to login to the appropriate system is still and may well remain, for some time, the base capability offered by the networks. On an even wider footing there is, currently under way, a Congressional Study into Computer Networking which is, in some sense, a corollary to the recent initiatives in both DOE and, more visibly, in NSF to provide wide access to Supercomputing resources for academic researchers. As a part of this study, High Energy Physics was asked to document it's networking needs, covering the next 5 years. The request was received in Fall 1986 and the report' was submitted on Dec. 19, 1986. It represents significant effort on the part of the HTCC membership and also on the part of several other physicists with long histories of involvement in networking initiatives. It forms the source material for much of this report. Table I contains an inventory of High Energy Physics associated leased lines in the U.S., taken from Ref. (7) . Predominantly they are 9600 bps and in many cases they are multiple use, for example DECNET and Login sharing the same line by use of a statistical multiplexer. These lines are perhaps more rationally examined by considering some major components.
Current Status
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There are a number of lines devoted to login to the data switches at the laboratories; they provide access from the home universities to most of the computer systems at each site. In addition there is a connection between the SLAC and Fermilab switches.
BITNET*, as mentioned earlier, is a rather extensive academic network which required only that the joining institution finance a line to the nearest institution on the network and run the software. It started in 1981 and with its sibling networks outside the U.S. has more than 1000 nodes at more than 500 sites. As well as North America and Europe there are nodes in Asia and in total 21 countries.
Within the U.S. the IBM funding of management and the network information center, BITNIC, ceased at the end of 1986. There are now modest membership fees which cover these costs. At the end of 1987 the IBM funding for the transatlantic line will cease, and so far, there are no definite plans for meeting this. Currently HEP accounts for a significant fraction of this traffic.
DECNET
is the proprietary networking product produced by Digital Equipment Corporation; however, the almost universal use of DEC machines in experimental data acquisition and aa departmental computers in the universities has led to the explosive growth of an HEP DECNET network.
Since it operates between like machines its functionality is high because of its integration with the operating system and some of the most sophisticated uses of networking are to be found within its boundaries. It provides a rather smooth transition from local area to wide area which is extremely important; for example, Fermilab now has more than 50 nodes on site. Contact with other networks, SPAN, and the European HEP DECNET gives it an extent that exceeds 1000 nodes and some limitations in its management capabilities manifest themselves with this number of nodes, given the loose structure of the communities. A set of mutually agreeable guidelines have been established between HEP in the U.S and Europe and SPAN to try and address these problems.
LEP3NET'
is a different entity entirely from DECNET; it is the network built to address the needs of the L3 experiment at CERN which has several collaborating institutes in the U.S. A proposal" has been submitted for a pair of 56kbps links from MIT to BNL and from BNL to FNAL in order to improve the networking services available to a number of east coast universities.
Such a link would provide good access, both to the HEP laboratory centers, BNL and FNAL and to the LEPSNET transatlantic link. A proposal, similar in concept, is under preparation" for a 56kbps link from the west coast SLAC/LBL to FNAL, and a lower speed line from CalTech to LBL is under consideration. The latter is important since currently a large volume of DECNET traffic to CERN through the Caltech X.25 switch shares a Caltech-SLAC line with logon traffic to SLAC, to the detriment of both.
All these proposals are considered by the DOE HENP program office and by the ESnet Review Committee.
The most recent news13 is that that body has viewed favorably the HEP proposals and that a call is out for detailed implementation.
This puts the timescale at months, rather than years, before operation.
On a slightly shorter timescale it is expected that a leased line link, initially running pure DECNE'F4 will be installed between Japan (KEK) and LBL in response to a Proposal from 1985; the recent emphasis on this link has come from the CDF experiment at Fermilab which is currently taking test data and has many Japanese collaborators.
In a similar spirit, a line from Italy to FNAL will be installed in the very near future on the initiative of the Italian INFN" which has very significant collaborative participation at both FNAL and SLAC.
An important feature of the main proposals and of many discussions over the last year is the importance of management at the major nodes and co-ordination network wide. The current resources of all the laboratories are stretched to the limit since all have major on-site local area networking to address. Without the allocation of sufficient manpower to manage the implementation and operation, the services available to the community will suffer accordingly.
There is no networking design which can survive a totally anarchical attitude nor is it reasonable to expect that the small fractions of physicists normally allocated to look after the Physics Department computers can keep abreast of the rapid developments without help.
Beyond the current year the topology of the backbone network should be expected to expand to include the remaining High Energy Physics accelerator in the U.S. at Cornell and subsequently the SSC site. Corresponding improvements in end node connections should be vigorously pursued and the existence of the backbone is expected to facilitate this process. It will also be necessary to pursue the inclusion of high speed land lines since, at least currently, there continue to be difficulties for efficient direct access to remote computers by satellite, in part because of the long time path and delay.
Concluding Remarks
Networking in High Energy Physics arose in a very pragmatic way through the recognition, by individual research groups, that investment in the lines which form the basis of good communications with their experiments, analysis centers and colleagues, gave a tangible return in the form of improved Physics output. None of the installations are oversized and many are so modest as to be limiting at the present time. There are signs that the need for networking is being recognized, and will be supported, more broadly. This is a necessity and it is to be hoped that the current plans materialize into reality over the next months and years. 
